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DNA compaction and the nucleosome core particle
http://connection.lww.com/Products/porth7e/documents/Ch04/jpg/04_002.jpg
The Nucleosome Core Particle
2 copies each of:
H2A and H2B (two 
dimers)
H3 and H4 (tetramer)
2Luger et al, 1997 (Nature)
DNA-templated processes are regulated by the 
nucleosome core particle
DNA Image from: http://www.apimba.org/mobioindex.php?menu=chapter4
mRNA image from: http://www.uic.edu/classes/phys/phys461/phys450/ANJUM04/
Repair of DNA damage
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Replication of DNA Transcription of DNA
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Loss of the The Histone H2A Repression (HAR) 
domain leads to aberrant gene expression
Figures adapted from Parra and Wyrick Mol. Cell. Biol. 2007
The BNA2 gene (and others) is upregulated in HAR mutantsThe HAR domain is well conserved
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Spotting Assay
Sensitivity indicates defects in:
Caffeine: DNA damage response
Rapamycin: Protein production




Gene expression altered in Δ 4-20 dNTPs are the building blocks of DNA
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PCR data




RNR cascade genes with ACT1 










• Regulates DNA replication
• Expression of RNR genes slightly 
impacted
• No discernable growth defects
Future work
• RNR genes in triplicate
• Genes whose expression is cell-
cycle dependent
• E.g. histone H3 (S-phase), CLB4 (G2)
• NOP7
• Involved in transition from G0 to cell 
cycle
• Budding index assay
• Determine if cells arrest/delayed  in 
cell cycle
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